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ly safety of these walla, sheltering «> 
much suffering aad sieknese, that were, 
alas, by evening -crammed to their fUMeet 

— capacity. Bve» here the bullets fleW at <
At the annual meeting of the congrega- —------ - times thick and fagt, and all through the

^yT^rFrt , ;,mss®s£|s4

Deacons—Mrs. W. Grant, D. G. Walk • v from tire high velocity gnn kept on in
I er, A. B. McNeill, C. R. King, A. J-1 yenten >«t Staff Kutrflt 'lie Tuwn termittently and added to the dangers of

Hr. McClure Dies At Jl*Hee *•» *<* ••*?»" ' " earnest houro commenced the ’
Hospital After Operation B. McNeill; financial secretary, > qtteror. ^ stream of wounded men;

AH-l, AcdfcnKI. ,J ........... ................... SSfa,^5rSE:TS-T£.

_ , 8 p1^lnCo^mit^Treasurer flnan- The stege of Malang was ?!?*£ tl^ea  ̂^nd^aXt The freight that had accumulated at
TL McClure and Ms fittle six-year-okl cial secretary. executive clerk, Messrs. lO a, m. today, Thursday, Mnyl7. » ^to.e load- presently white Horse and other shipping points

daughter cold in death, mad Mrs. Me- Northcott and Brown, T « the official time. The relieving force wonnded Boers were brought in, . th North oWing to the lowness of
rtorethe widowed mid doubly grief-1 Trnste^-P.B.King, A.StaWartiL c<wriKted of Colonel Mahon’s column and ^ flmt prisoners Mafeking «n daim^ .V water tod thTconsequent inability 
«tick’en mother, eecioesly injured, is the j Mission feoard—C. R. Kinfs, P1“m®r’* Kiodetua^re^tnent who_ jt™m whispered, „f the steamers to carry sufficient cargo

; work of one lone rifle bullet, accidentally a. Stewart, Mrs. W. A- Dier. Mashonaland B. 8. A. P, p had been one of the guides of the attack- to keep the warehouses free from block-
on its dj-ud'y mission through the Delegates to New WeetmiBrter—A. B. by Queenslanders, Canadians and a Cau- . party. All were skilfully and care- d wai soon aU have gone forward.

LtinS.r^m Of little UfoN^, C.  ̂ *g£, ^ggSj adian artillery battery. fully attended to by Major Anderoon-P; „ now Httle over three thousand
SS? WS® At theU etp^n,, — Mailed. At White Houre there is

funiHv    at GtoMstream on lfrl-1 Mrs. CkroT . of relief, thankfulnessi and denght. ^ installed in bed. AU the time the wildest 2,100 tons of freight waiting to go fer-
. I —d--------------- Matching, May 14. rumors pervaded the air; now the Beers ward 3qq ab Caribou and 49 tons at Ben-

day evening. __ . .««he Boers are in the Stall!’’ Such had possession of the whole «tadt; again ^ 7no t„na roate. It legltlmtely belonged to her, but the onlyThe Colon»** announcement of the ni | A ll tioe” ” ______ ___ were mnrderiTg women and chB- nett. There is atop 700 tons en route, way ghe couW get lt waa by the buUdlng
particularly rod tragedy yesterday mom- NCOTlV /111 was the animons message that was Quick they jner®hpmla^er; a ,ittle later they With the water high now, though, and no of the aV Canadian route. (Applause.)
i —somewhat erroneous in itsue-1 Jy .passed from mouth to mouth on sat- would never surrender the seized fort l€eg than twenty steamers in service on Mr. Lngrin was certain that all present

,, is «mantle awing to the -usday morning as day was breaking. which was amply provisioned; and as river—fifteen running under the were of one mind with Mr. McCandless
tails, bnt ttos is ’ cruel vO llVBS One must have lived all these weary soon as night fell large Boer remforee- p railway house flag—it will on the Question of the desirability^ of the
fact that the little boy, Whom a cruet I ^ memts were to force their way in. Of White F ass railway noose no* construction of an all-Canadian road to the
fate destined to commit the awful deed, __________ | .months in Mafeking and have nrequentiy ™^e we knew colonel was all the not be long before the sheds are clean. Yak0 bat something more ought to be
when examined by those who commnM- wandered through the labyrinth of rocke^ to rid the town Tbe agents of the White Pass & Yukon done tban mere discussion. The question
catted to the Ooleuiat the pamlu'®^^ 1 -iff NniTie New Extends fori af^a^UtS’a ^ in its en- of its unbidden guests, but what these railway say that the 18th of this month Tag What would be the most effective
waTso excited as to-rroder it impoetible Uty Off >IWM Wew wwn® of this short sentence in its en- leak|a ont. Several times g^ afi the freight down at Daw- actlJn tbe board could take, and the best
1er him to give a coherent account uxi Five Miles AlongIjtne t‘rety. __ T th„t during the afternoon there were furious ^ Then until the river closes they Way to go about it. Something should he
the affair. , „ M H_ef,h ! . 1 do.Jn°t exaggerate wbeo lroy that muak| ^thorets followed by ominous bave more facilities to carry freight to donej and that at once. Would lt be of

The tale is a simple ooe. B. McClwre, 'BCfiCn. m an mstant a «c1’.man sUence. Towards sunset, came a tele- Klondike capital than, they say, is any advantage to pass a resolution recom-
«Miretaber of the reservoir of the ttoto- pression came over tile face of every ma g mpHMlrp y,at the Boers m the „„rranfed bv the offering of business. me„dlnv action by the Incoming council?
stream Water & Power Oo., occuP^d --------------- I as he heard it, even of. Î5°ÎL„ dUSïLd stadt had bien surrounded and .taken fifteen boats of the raUway connect- Tbe gaKbject should not be dropped. It
with his Wife and tfaeir two dtitoren- , . . Business Offices end few. ?^™5nl8p ÏÎS/iS that was prisoners, the few survivors being m Ml tion will carry alone 2,500 tons of freight wag t00 important. What the meeting had

.«GharUe and Katio-a httle house «tu terns être uws. to joke at terrMe fusüade tnatwas g after a final outburst of rifle ^ white Horge to Dawson every eight t0 should be said emphatically and
«ted «about a mile and a quarter from Homes of Gold- gomgon to the -east, i. ^mthe-ophite r ^ œoon ^ risen, came ^ uud before the government.- It was quite
*he .powerhouse. At 8 p. m. ontMday, «cekCIS direction, >nd mJd®. ^thod^^thor- British cheers from tie town, and the ° x0 further increase their facilities about apparent that without the railway Canada
atterthe evening meal had been par- SCCKerS. marks anent the Boer method of tn ,orful intelligence that the fort had sur- month hence the railway extension will wouid neTer reap advantages which were
.taken of, Charlte, the Kttle W-year-offi _______ ^“tLv medkated 7 nh*t rendered to Colonel Here, who, with h* g ““ been completed and trains will be bere naturally. The northern business was
boy, went into • the bedroom, Which a I rifle fire when th y officers, had all the day t>een m the can running from Skagway to White Horse, increasing every day and would no doubt

■ttsÆ sfÆbr..di£ggrt ‘ a «g'&?.-ÿstsiüns& s™s-t ,™‘ ss*«s

aavaras »...^,«1;. k a..y^aa.,ag5rs a.%.,a»,gs,?Ær.g sr? s’s£“Trs %

iiçled. - theatoee wi- towns in America, has taken place «'l^77osh7ow Lichmore to be dread-Ult, sooner even than the most sanguine rivals, there are Çfat chances for them Transvaal. Thousands of square ml>“rers isrÆSXE kEfsf5‘£d:i-b.T.t5,si,-'d

-tat-'Sf^SiofMrs. McClnve, andiX Bast-Name, a distance of at toast three But I-^^hark back^ a^httl^and did I realiro the ^v|Uous su^s^Ae RIVEB queSNB^LB, LD. JSt llaskan boundary
the abdomen of Mr. McClure. miles,, especially along the river and |relate what <*e?*Ted be At 4 a garrison^ ha ... .. . . . ------ dispute He was, however, disposed to specially provided for them, but refused,

Resüümg the awt"v beaoh, is a solid stretch of houses -and I “^'rrible rifle o^fam^tiS Renter paH laugh- Disaster Leads to Suspension of Opera- agrpee wlth Mr. McCandless that some mis- preferring to walk the. way to their
dent, Charlie, crazed with fmuv Even beyond these confines, to fhi more important than the usual vol-1 ^ . joking ringing even—all smoking the tions—The Company to Be take was made In aaylng that 87 per cent, headquartere at the Citadel
aSSC?£™r-««.. c«, ««««, «. «.b tpixieissa 1 aairgSfcywga tLs-B w^d-n,. ”*• bASSrs^™ ASKA tK
of tkeirneservoir. His wanndea par^te tering houses and tents, '^”d taem during^he night. I opened I simple^ hSding themse^ somewhat From Mlnlng World, London, Jane IS. The Chatraan-That means for Victoria guard of bluejackets from H. M. S.

corned ti,«nqe»d leek MetotiDW. Se”ftirchSt confine, of ti* lo*n o, Uhe fiooc -.J.1-™ dogfiodb, The ortinar, genernl meeting rtdiin ol^ a,alierew contlnning, pointed ont di^band‘1other mfifSTcy ’bodies, dtiaen,
»Sl5r M„ro. T*p c£.£ K»="d, K“ ln*‘feonTt^S.7S^llSi SK.^'K.’bÏ! /ot oKtïSS “VV ÎÎm;S5^’ tit i”ïï“«.«. «■» f« «fi™ “d in’airriageo and on ,<«t IJo «».»

w ssst aÆar,?7Sj ,-sr si’V’ss.j1L%& jr« s»* «SI =!;■ «srs. st sjpsk jsnszs isssr *~*
Katie was dead. The upperpoartum-of bear the brands of manufacturing firms iteelf hearf “Jf. t t To this opposite to Gbmmattdant ElofE, The chairman stated^ at the outset that He thought the board should Sergt W. Ackhurst, Halifax, m
her^tol was completely toimawpy, And “a#rT“ye ^portant city and town ot. the nfle ^DYri?g^eI<toe^3by thVligM three other efficers,*id been accommodai k was intended to hold ameeUngatthe own hualneas.^He thon^^ « arranging HarryHeig, Ottawa,
deatii must have been instantaneous. pacific Coast, and of even towns, m the I awe-mspmng tune, to Pem^y to av”id ed for. the mght by Mr. Weil, and on cloBe ^ the breeent *ne to eubmita reso ^ ^ conferenc8 between all the Coast ,eVer; Corp. F. Norman Bay, Toronto,
Mr ’.McClure was evidently mortally As If this were not ®»0"*h, men of a oandle, we onr foes to aim at mI right wae a mota polite lution for the winding-up of k!he^com trade at an early date. He would feTer; Corp. Joseph Sutton, Hamilton,

•hut*,' being wounded ta . the Abdomen ^eer^ted large tents in which tobemg@Y^pa“\  ̂^^“fgrk bta fOT who could not speiô; a word of Bn^isb, pany. At the tost meeting ^ Mardi 15, following resolation: wounded at Paardeberg and received
and -suffering intense pain. Mrs. .Me- carried on the manufacture of other All fhewh ,R Now one heard Dutch or German, so i. is difficult t ^899, a resolution was adopted at t “That the Incoming council be requested sunstroke at Osfontein; Pte. J. W. Oart-
Ctare was shot through «m left arm, A Gold Digger ^PJ^tTeathe toito was Vmovtag-hnreMt7,ta«eS understand how he XX'lonTrestto Mstikation. of theihrectoreauthorm  ̂ *f the board, of trade ^hti Itil Contingent, Ontario, fev«;

; that member being broken.. yesterday made a tour ^thevMt.^ea toe toito xvaS a^t6tn6 flashed for an Present toends. In stro^ronteast to ^ reduction of the c«“P®“y of tbe Coftst cities, to be held atNanaimo Pte. H. S. Gavins, Ottawa, fever; Pte.
On- the tidings reaching the city, Ur. aUaded to, and witnessed.a scene gra ^sto to.a ro^- blackness, and this affable and courteous ^mtieman w &om f^O.OQO to £164,750, the red^t n an early date, to consider the whole Herbert Lovett, New Brunswick, Wound-

Ha»: was notified, and he nt once pfo- .. o£ the life and activity of the tiiou instant, mtensi^-mg a »n waiting the Commandant Bloff, of whom we have t be effected by the cancellation of tae of transportation between British ^ at Paardeberg; Pte. Victor F. Mar-
fe^d to the scene of the accident ^a of busy- gold ^^J^o^ave of a  ̂ ^etod hmror of toi heard so tUch’to XSting we^ ^trel Co7mMa portsThe Yukon.” Stette Wtads?r,’ Out., wounded at
where everything possible was done for lauded on these shores. Business enter iior ^anoeu iu , bu„le winding out three weeks ago we in Mafeking were ehare ^ each of the il ordinary snare», seconded by Mr. D. R. Ker. Mr. PaaTdeberg; Pte. George J. Graham,.thenreiief of the sufferers. . prises of ail kinds ei^r andTue^tJ the farthest deposed to ®^k;contemptuo.^^f^ thoro being ^ Ss7givenKer considered the construction of an all- London, Ont., fever; Pte. John McLeod,

An examination of the premises Mtodlj the many new ânerethe most remote shanties, follow- the half-hearted he organized on vendors. Authority waa al6“ 8‘vent Ganadlan ^ ot y,, utro06t importance to New Brunswick, fever; Pte F. J. Mc-
to -discover the nfle from which the eate confidence of men m Ümjar1^ ^le^’ “® tocsin, the deep-toned Boman Apnl .25, which Jenr^w hnow to have £he board to make an issue of first debe vlctor|a and VanC0UTer. By the establish- Nab, Nova Scotia, fever; Pte. J. K. 
cru# bullet had been . Seed. An old kinds ^ merchandising smistanHai i «i oy mi , that been but a sort o< .preliminary canter ture mortgage bonds With the exeep terminus at a British Columbia Ray, Vancouver, fever; Pte. Antiiony
muzcle-loadinff rifle with the '«P ton. character of the mMS- r^[ f̂t^rai^ atta* wafta progrès. theh real business., can non ot one deb «“tarort Mi ^ port, inducement would be given to place H. Taylor, Ottawa, fever; Pte. J. H.
■was found on the floor off the kltch«i, these men in prosecuting new1 ahene I But a few minutes had elapsed since Never braggart, a de^eQ,t^^ ^ bonds The cash re- on the route a fast and strictly first-class Coleman, Ottawa, wounded at Faardc-
afiffit was not until dilwenh search had ^ on the return topmanynCTV ^.U^fringhad commenced, yet it seemed we call that jvms man abraggan, a debent^e^rtgagebonds^lhecasnre- boat, which would also have the ^rg; Pte. Bobie Harvey, New Bruns-
been made that the Winchester «>dto- seen, not in evidœœ ^fero «en “e Ming a g*d hour had man of words and not deeds, l hat »e aimed by the sale for the new d^enrore adTgnta being able to run through to wlck, fever; Pte. Joseph Letson New-sss-ats iS-SHrSKWSttî ssts tS’HSSfeS* SFHBaès sût* “ “ sns^sssa. m-.t-e

£to. fcge-y SSwfcSrar-ÏSi» «h,, ««» aïs tïï 8i “r^SXF.fi-fiilTKS S£za, ~ SVfftS- s SS SÏÏS sssrsw SSL pS:

diatfely repaired to the scene. He-to* ed with goods, Some one came up who had been °r getout Win w#» ^'genera- Pt tiirir own ex^sf^d at D. R. Ker and Capt. J. G. Oox. Each of Bloemfontein; Pte. W. Wendt, Ottawa,
possession of the nfle from ttj hbarges, reaching to that mil- headfluartere and reported the colonel Mid A typical Boer Qf X literal- ESS^S-rîîiuï inconvenience. They ar- the gentlemen named withdrew in favor of fever; p-te. J. Hartnett, Halifax, fever;fatffl vshot had been fired, a 44-calibre | it is not too mu „ Lnimber 1 staff cheery, and confident, drinking hot Jtion, with curaynsly s^rwiv whiskers ^ _ i «ftpr the* gates had the present Incumbent of the position, Mr. p^e (Charles R..Nickel. Montreal, heart
Winchester, and took a «taten^ntTrom I of dollars wortharethere. 1 ?offeeandpr^>ared for any emergency; I ly standing^ on en£, light e^e”| £ved a fe Jnwater^! W. A. Ward. In withdrawing from his Slûre; Pte. J. F. May, Prince Ed-
the wounded man. Mr. McCjttre had bas been so ^IxUrttd ifco \ tbp colonel, it was stated, was positive and a email mo^ac , ed eXpFe8- their manager had hie nomination, Mr. McQuade said there was war(j island, wounded at Paardeberg;often forbade Charliefrom meet none, relatively speaking, the eastern attack was but a feint, and this a stnrid Initdis- aitatiuices in order,^Tlarge vol- an unwritten law that a president should .Pte F. Mclngelstrom, Toronto, fever;
weapon, and did not take notice of toe ^ for any price men with new that the real business was shortly to smn on his by ™eaaa „8B^g’,^Lthe ^^r ^tl ronvey^d thrmigh the 33 serve two terms. , , ,Pto. C. M. Creighton, New Brunswick,
boy’s movements until the Accident he» “Up and d<«™dth® 5f^f?o^e. seen begin ronnd the Stadt. But I doubt U contented and t0 ^L^f^Ds brton^tog tTtiie Caltooo President Ward thanked the board for re- tever; Fte. M. J. McCarthy,
happened. and-shining *oldJ: gold, white even* he anticipated the sérums turn mat- presidents 8™” p d m-doee hisinten- S^mlnnv swent away the tailings and electing him unanimously. He would do Edward Island, fever.

With- the approach of morning both j different places, washing W „w b d ev#n then assumed. And now air hie grievantres and disrtoee nis uireii Company, swept away me ia -^ » acceptable another
the wounded parents WroJWht to surrounding them were :j™t as wlwere noticing that objecta tion with regard to the action of the day I debrm and fl<md.M the^wortongA At ably assisted the past
the city and taken to arrived gold e^pe d «mjj „f interest could be discerned on the road that be- before. . t ]d as b(>w it had aoenmTiiated to such a depth that, year by Vice-President McQuade and Secte-
s, jiHgi^rMSsrvg I agSA. ^ sa .-ap ,2gaMrg gy .g I Jü ua I issssSs^rgg « « «•

etssrtt tesyi-arvs stss arasrsaAsra-ue

ss™Nss^‘" mmm mm=z
Prom Our ta. Corremond.nti ! f t^t 7was them»- toe was aU toe he,p be a^toe enun, B. G. Prior. J. P-, . •

-years of age. He had been raretaker v _p—july 18.—Through W. A. versai exdamation of toe fCTv tadin„. go>,, tbis and much more he told us tbe company’s assets, had an oppor- Board
-.ggiar^Sgaaa Æt - %*■?■ “ sfaüï - s~æ ssr Ar-Tyi “asAKS

:fn n.ing at 'GdMetream. | £orm Assotiation of Canada have neTer heard before and devwtiy praj I officed convey about ^ paris expoai. tIken in the matter. The Kirk, L. G. McQnade,
cablegram to ^Viceroy Don ^ Sndt^htitf a mi^away, but nearer, close tion, and observed with ^fartfelt em- cbairman concluded by moving the adop- J ShallcroaB C. the attention of
irnAtirfi t# be in sympathy with the Re .stadt, .l _:ap #bp railway nhasis that he wished himself once mor I of the report and accounts. Simon Leiser which had come

■Horse’s Tongue •Nearly Out In Two By I lovmt,rs, urging him to send an army, -phis horrible noise was the in illative France, which ^ha^onlv Mr. G. Blake Walker, director, secon - a«ectlng the northern
Barbarous Contrivance. I w the assistance of the powers in sap-; Uritchnmn rf.eering-M unlike an ng s ^ ^o^ulder^tanding what he to edMr. Johnson moved that the meeting transportation problem- A a

■A had case -of cruelty to an,m.,s w». I ^Kwat Hsu every “ g^s ^ ^c. and ^on

Sto 1 :athe8throne. and toe eatahlish^nt of s^^Mmself down him wittomtany ^etion^ Company tororortajn **
local hackman who found It getting thinner >tot protectorate of toe Pow®”- “ with bis ’HA®- A ga^e™“ of ™e t hare^ver assisted at; the same after- The chairman pointed out that this was dlan vessels could not handl A
itsaasrftK£2SswSa SHs srss®rcsshr.u-J!

-officer looked overthe horse end soon found altegad partition of China by had rwfoedthe k ™pared for their reception. The report and accounts were then ad- pay the duty on the « thought this
vzrsyrst xsv.vs; tejSs-Ss’^s^sss Sf&w&WStïbt*- r- ssjasrÆSR' ssl*. m „...........................

«horses, and donbttess this-hand was fasten- and^toatKwang consistent them, ové ^®® deaf ^y a jn^C° ^ rte adlent of the reüet force, B was to 4ind-np the company volun- sir Henri Joly for hU »tad”es. to addre* ^ Dnet and BnUlo ...........i^lgm mmm - w&r^ lüi^
|SiB« WHsffiHdBSSPi WBËSS&

^ars before I JtoM the army. Phitodsb to AngU8t 8 and iLküy the taffetaot stamro The pr^yeedings then to  the distinguished ability and great expert- Wreckage  .................

tibia Frees. „ on Amrast 4. The thev seemed té’cota»-ffoin «every able. Mnen«e df nulling and cu. tom ; ,, s«n>t become a drunk- ence of HI» Honor. (Applause.)“-^SSsarvss^ïrsRïsaffw

{fast Night'ANNUAL MEETING, m; ('i.-
• ■ • 118, tUf

Officers of Calvary Baptist Church 
Elected—Beporta Adopted.

VFather And
Daughter Dead now Moving Mcllor s Paint StoreAt eking FORTY SECOND

ABOVE DOUGLAS
2ft. 6ln. x «ft. Bin. «4 In. Door. 1st quality, $1.30. The SB are Strictly
2ft. 81n. X 6ft. 81n., M4to. Door. 1st quality, $l.to.
2ft. 101nx6ft. loin.. l)41n. Door. 1st quality, $1.00.

MELLOB’S PBBE KilSTS, $1.75 I It PERI Hi GtLL'iS. 
EN8L18H LINSEED OIL, $1 15 IMHEBIAL ti) LU)N,
PURE WHITE LEAD, >8 00 PER 100 POUNDS.

FORT STREETBlockade At Yukon Distributing 
Point to Be Lifted Next 

Wednesady. They Do 
Not A

Cash Prices.I

f

White Pass Ry. to Run Trains 
From Skagwa> to White 

Horse by August 15. Want of Harmony An 
Powers Adds to 

Dangers.
assert herself by turning to the best ac
count her marvellous resources.

Beaumont Boggs proposed the following 
resolution, which was seconded by Capt. 
Warren anà carried:

“That the Incoming council

Importance of
Northern Trade

l'
b

draw the
attention of the Dominion government to 
the urgent need for the early exploration 
of the deep sea fishing banks on the Coast 
of British Columbia.”

The board then adjourned.

» Russian Prisoners Fi 
Chinese to Work 

Against Allies.Continued From Fifth Page.)

an all Canadian route to the Yukon. It 
would prove a good Investment. The north
ern trade was increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Canada shon’d have that trade.

-o-
"

Germany Forbids Ch 
gallon at Berlin tiThe Soldiers

Return Home
i

Cipher
!

London, July 19.—(4 a. m.H 
dence accumulates dailv^ha 
long been preparing a form 
tury organization in anticipa 
present conflict, in that the 
rebellion is continually exte 

among the allies, whij

nvallded Canadians Receive 
Warm Welcome From the 

People of Quebec.

i many
sary to meet such a grave 
still lacking, 
fused Admiral Seymour’s 
hand over the restored Tak 
railway to the English com] 
is rumored that Germany p 
ing a serious independent si 
to patrol the Yanktse Kiang 
man-of-war. 
greatly resented by Great 

still "more alarming newi 
conveyed to the Daily Ex 
Tokio, to the effect that tl 
reluctance of Germany and 
consent to a Japanese com 
the army corps has led tt 
government to delay the fo 
the division already mobilize 

The Standard in an alarm

iluejackets From the Warships 
Form a Bodyguard For 

the Heroes.
The Russia

! Quebec, July 14.—Twenty-seven in
valided Canadian soldiers from South 
Africa arrived by the Parisian and had 
a warm reception here to-day. At 8:30 
a. m. the steamer Queen landed them at 
Queen’s wharf. There were thousands 
of people there and at every point of 
vantage to receive them. An address 
of welcome was read by Pro-Mayor 
Alderman Tanguay, after which a mili
tary salute was given by toe militia and 
a detachment of marines from H. M. 8. 
Indefatigable and H. M. S. Psyche, who 
were on the wharf, while thousands of 
spectators cheered enthusiastically. The 
soldiers were asked to enter carriages

Such a ste
i

/
s

says:
- It is useless any longer t 

ourselves the fact that Chi 
dared war on civilisa tion 
plunged into the conflict 
frenzy. It is equally futil< 
whether the hostilities are t 
by the Chinese government, i 
it is evident an administrât! 
kind exists and is directini 
foreign movement Unlesi 
able evidence exculpating th< 
emment is promptly forth, 
powers should treat China a 
ent state accordingly.”

Similar comment is made 
All applaud the

!
fc

I

papers.
Count von Bnelow, German 
retary, in stopping cipher 
from the Chinese legation it 
all urge .the other rowers tc 
many’s example. The H« 
staff denies the report that 
have captured Blagoveteheni 
the province of Amor, and 
from Irkutsk that the Ri 
taken Aigun.

A special despatch from 0 
tributes the number of kille 
ture of the native city as f, 
sians, 100; Japanese, 57; 
Americans, 37.

The correspondent who s 
sei-ts that thousands of C 
killed and that fighting wi 
on when his despatch was e< 
parts of Tien Tsin. 
the rumors that Europeans 
working the Chinese guns a 
the Standard learns that e: 
military instructors, forcibly 
the Chinese, were compelled 
guns. One escaped and reac 

J sian lines with his hands b, 
A special correspondent < 

Express at Tien Tsin c 
"splendid work of toe Jaj 
the “inadequate supplies of 
German and United States 
which are terribly lacking 
obvious necessities.”

The first Boxer proclamât 
its appearance in Shanghai, 
that Kina, the war godJ 
blood of foreigners.

The governors of the pro 
Nan, Pn Pi and Ho Nan hi 
ly joined Prince Tnan and 
overland with their armies 

A German relief column,! 
interior ot the province of 8 
endeavor to rescue a party) 
aides, German, American ah 
turned without obtaining a 
their whereabouts, and it 
have been slain.

A special commission is 
Petersburg daily to arrang 
patch of troops to the Far 

It is announced from t 
General Nieh has been kil 
is no confirmation of the nu 
Tsin.

The consuls at Shanghai 
to regard toe viceroy of I 
chief authority so far as 
of revenue is concerned. \ 
toy was informed of this a 
pointed Mr. Taylor, statist 
of customs, to be inspect, 
interim, in succession to Sii 

The Belgian consul at I 
graphs that Li Hung C 
through that city to-day < 
the north. Before his depa 
roy had a long intervie w 
ernor of Hongkong.

The Belgian secretary « 
at Shanghai telegraphs t< 
cording to Chinese inform, 
eigners in Pekin have take! 
palace of Prince Ching.

London, July 18.—A d, 
Canton received here tin! 
additional facts relative to 
to the throne which Li 
told the foreign consols hi 
the viceroys, had induced 
viceroys except two to 
ported in the Daily Teleg 
of July 16. The memoria 
the necessity of five pointe i First—Protection of for

Q empire, whether war brea 
• in order to preserve Chim 

a,civilized state.
Second—The rescue of 

tens still living, as negol 
then be possible, and th< 
of those saved might use 
in favor of China.

Third—A letter of apolo 
man Emperor for the mu 
von Ketteler, as well as 
the mediation of other I

com-
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Exports to
i The Statesf.

fr Over Three Million Dollars Worth 
Sent During the Lest 

Quarter.

Coal From the Island Colleries 
Make Up the Greater 

Propot tion.
f-

of Arbitration-J. G. Cox, L. 
Davldge, B. Gordon, H. M. 

Holland, D. R. Ker, G. A- 
F. B. Pemberton, J.

V
The exports to the United States from 

too consular district of Victoria, which 
includes the agencies at Nanaimo and 
Chemainns, during the quarter ending 
June 30 amounted to over three and a 
quarter million dollars, the greatest pro
portion being coal. The details, as fur
nished by Hon. A. E. Smith,. United 
States consul, follows:
Cannery Supplies .... ........ * 2,963.41
Cattle ....
Cedar Logs

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

*

d
. 1,800.60

7,291.70 
. 2,595,898.62

1.256.50 
. 165.00
. 14,441.70;
. 259,720.91

353.50' 
163,707.31 

616.82 
1,156.00 

661.00 
11,133.88 

...........  60,434.80
6.289.50 
1,170.04 
8,048.33 
7,133.53

76,189.00 
12,110.33 
L902.73
2.502.50 

11,819.11
1,560.13- 
4,000.00"
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$3,253,827.0T.!
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